May 22, 2013

OPPOSE BLOATED SENATE FARM BILL
SUPPORT COMMON SENSE AMENDMENTS TO REIN IN WASTEFUL SPENDING
Dear Senator:
Taxpayers for Common Sense urges you to vote no on The Agriculture Reform, Food and Jobs Act of
2013 (S. 954) while supporting common sense amendments to reduce its negative effects on
taxpayers. While its proponents claim the bill makes long anticipated reforms and saves $24 billion, in
reality S. 954 costs nearly a trillion dollars, employs numerous budget gimmicks that seek to mislead
taxpayers, and resurrects failed policies from farm bills of yesteryear.
Do not believe the hype. S. 954 is not a legitimate deficit reduction bill, authorizing $955 billion in
mandatory spending. The bill sponsors attempt to take credit for over $6 billion in already mandated
sequestration savings. In addition, fully two-thirds of the “savings” occur after this bill expires in 2018
and the Congressional Budget Office estimates that if all discretionary programs are fully funded, the bill
would cost taxpayers an additional $40 billion in deficit spending over ten years.
There is significant room for greater deficit reduction, accountability, cost-effectiveness, and
transparency in federal agriculture policy. Supporting the following common sense amendments
will help rein in the spiraling costs of agricultural commodity entitlements, allow the private sector to
appropriately take on more risks, and reduce costs to taxpayers:
•

Sens. Feinstein (D-CA) and McCain’s amendment #923 eliminates crop insurance subsidies
for tobacco.

•

Sens. Toomey (R-PA) and Shaheen’s (D-NH) amendment #926 adds a generous payment
limitation on crop insurance premium subsidies; bringing crop insurance in line with other
taxpayer-supported programs.

•

Sens. Begich (D-AK) and Flake’s (R-AZ) amendment #936 ensures taxpayers know that their
tax dollars are going only to those who need it.

•

Sens. McCain (R-AZ) and Flake’s (R-AZ) amendment #955 eliminates subsidies for ethanol
blender pumps within the USDA Rural Energy for America Program (REAP) since corn ethanol
has already received over 30 years of taxpayer supports.

•

Sens. McCain (R-AZ), Shaheen (D-NH), and others’ amendment #956 eliminates the USDA
catfish inspection office, repeatedly highlighted by GAO as a wasteful duplication.

•

Sens. Durbin (D-IL), Cobu
urn (R-OK), and McCain
n’s (R-AZ) amendment #999
#
modestlyy
reeduces crop in
nsurance prem
mium subsidiees for agribussinesses earniing over $7500,000 annuallyy in
addjusted gross income.

•

mendment #1007 limits aggribusiness maarketing prom
motion subsidies,
Sen. Coburn’ss (R-OK) am
parency, and prohibit
p
spendding on pet foood, cheese aw
wards, animaal products, annd
inncrease transp
beeer and wine in the U.S. Dept.
D
of Agriculture’s Markket Access Prrogram.

•

Sen. Flake’s (R
R-AZ) amen
ndment #10122 removes thee prohibition on USDA neegotiating monneysaaving improvements in thee federal crop insurance proogram.

•

R-AZ) amen
ndment #10133 eliminates subsidies
s
for the
t Harvest Price
P
Option, a
Sen. Flake’s (R
c
in federaal crop insurance.
coommon sensee approach to reducing unnnecessary riskk taking and costs

•

Sen. Flake’s (R
R-AZ) amen
ndment #10144 reduces crop insurance premium
p
subssidies for a sector
exxpected to reaap record farm
m profits in 20013.

•

Sen. Lee’s (R--UT) amendm
ment #1016 repeals
r
the Biiomass Crop Assistance
A
Prrogram (BCA
AP), a
prrogram that has
h suffered frrom implementation issuess and severe cost
c overruns.

•

Sen. McCain’s (R-AZ) am
mendment #1091 repeals outdated
o
agriccultural laws and
a avoids fuuture
W
Washington
manufactured
m
c
crises.

Again, Taaxpayers for Common
C
Sense urges you to vote no on
n The Agricu
ulture Reform
m, Food and Jobs
Act of 2013 (S. 954) while
w
supportiing common sense
s
measurees to rein in thhe bill’s out-oof-control
spending on wasteful agricultural
a
enntitlements annd special inteerest carve-ouuts.
For more information, please contacct Joshua Sew
well of Taxpayyers for Com
mmon Sense att 202-546-85000
x116, or josh@taxpayeer.net.
Sincerely,,

Ryan Alexxander
President

